Abstract-When a WLAN station has low battery-power, a normal power-saving mechanism is not desirable and sparse wake-up should be used. In that case, the station cannot remain awake throughout every delivery-traffic-indication-message (DTIM) interval, which results in the loss of broadcast and multicast packets. In this letter, we propose a double-buffering power-saving mechanism for stations with low battery power. Broadcast and multicast packets can be delivered to stations with low battery power more reliably with the new scheme.
I. INTRODUCTION

I
N WIRELESS LAN systems, battery life is essential to the station. Hence, a power saving (PS) mechanism is included in the IEEE 802.11 specification [1] .
In infrastructure mode, the access point (AP) buffers every packet toward the sleeping station. The power-management (PM) bit of the frame control field in the IEEE 802.11 MAC Header is used to indicate whether the station is in sleep-mode or awake-mode [2] . When a station sends the AP a frame with the PM bit set to 1, the AP should start to buffer all the frames to the station. If the presence of a buffered packet is notified through the traffic indication map (TIM) in a beacon, the station sends a PS-Poll packet to ask the AP to send the buffered frame. If not, stations go to sleep-mode until future beacon transmissions are made.
Broadcast and Multicast packets (hereafter B/M packets) are also buffered when there are more than one sleep-mode station in the Basic Service Set (BSS). Buffered B/M packets are transmitted in the DTIM beacon slot, which is a periodic beacon slot whose interval is called the DTIM interval. Generally, the DTIM interval is three times that of the beacon interval. Therefore, every station in the BSS, irrespective of its PS mode, receives the B/M packets late when there are any sleep-mode stations.
When a station does not have sufficient battery power, it is desirable not to wake up every beacon slot. If the station does not send PS-Poll packets, the AP continues to keep packets in the buffer, which increases the lifetime of the station. However, even when some stations are in sleep-mode, buffered B/M packets are forced to be transmitted since the other stations in the BSS should receive them. The sleeping stations at the DTIM beacon slot may fail to receive the B/M packets. Consequently, in order to get all the B/M packets correctly, stations should wake up or be in the awake-mode every DTIM beacon slot.
In this letter, we propose a new mechanism for low-battery stations to receive buffered B/M packets without such a failure. We introduce a B/M double buffering scheme that could be applied to the current WLAN system.
II. PROPOSED LOW-BATTERY-PS-MECHANISM
If a station wakes up every beacon slot to check the TIM field, the packet delay is minimal but too much energy is used. If a station wakes up every ninth beacon slot, it takes a very long time for the station to get the packet but much less energy is used. For terminals with low battery power, sparse wake-up is desirable ('sparse' means 'not-every-slot' in this paper).
However, sparse wake-up results in the loss of B/M packets. Here, we propose a B/M double buffering scheme, which means rebuffering B/M packets which have been already transmitted. For example, suppose that the AP buffers B/M packets transmitted in the first and second DTIM slots and transmits them at the third DTIM slot. Then, a station with low battery power needs to wake up only at the third DTIM slot. At the third DTIM slot, the station receives two kinds of B/M packet: some are originally expected to be received at the third DTIM and the others are buffered, having already been transmitted in the first and second DTIM. Consequently, the station is able to receive all the B/M packets from the AP. We call the retransmitting DTIM slot, here the third slot, the BDTIM (Buffered DTIM) beacon slot.
To avoid duplicated packet reception, an indication flag should be newly introduced to notify whether the B/M packet is double-buffered or not. The PM bit in the MAC header can be used as the indication flag, because it is not used in downlink packets. In addition, the stations in the BSS should be notified of the use of the proposed double-buffering scheme. For this, we can simply add a new element to the beacon frame.
III. PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS
The consumed energy can be calculated from the duration time values of the station's states. The Lucent IEEE 802.11 WaveLan PC Card consumes 0.05W, 0.74W, 0.9W and 1.4W in the sleep, idle, receive and transmit mode, respectively [3] . We use these values for the performance evaluation of the new scheme. We assume throughout this paper that RTS/CTS is not used. To determine the duration of receive mode, T rx , we should note that stations determine the destination of a packet after the RX operation has been performed. That is, the RX operation, the reception of a packet, is performed in all the stations in the BSS irrespective of the destination of the packet. Therefore, the total duration of the RX state is the sum of durations of all packet transmissions in the BSS. However, while a station is sleeping, no RX operation is performed.
The total duration of each mode is expressed as follows:
(1) where T rx , T tx , T idle and T sleep mean the total duration of the receive, transmit, idle and sleep modes, respectively. T total is the total duration of evaluation, T awake is the sum of T rx , T tx and T idle , and ρ means the proportion of T awake to T total . 
A. Non-PS Mode
A non-PS station receives all frames in the BSS, because it is always in the awake-mode. T sleep is zero, that is, ρ is 1.
B. Normal PS Mode
When a station wants to sleep, it transmits a packet with the PM bit set to 1. A sleeping station awakens every slot-start and receives a beacon to check the TIM field. If the TIM field says that the packets are buffered, the station leaves sleepmode and sends a PS-Poll with the PM-bit reset, to request the AP to stop buffering. If there is no packet for the station for the duration of one beacon slot, the station sleeps again.
However, even if there are no packets buffered in the AP, the station should not sleep when the DTIM field says there are buffered broadcast packets.
Ignoring the DTIM, the average number of consecutive awake-slots and sleep-slots, S a and S s , can be obtained as
where p 1 is the probability of no arrival of unicast packets for the station in a beacon slot. Then, using S a and S s , we derive the duration values of the awake-mode and sleep-mode as
Finally, consider the DTIM operation. The additional awake-slot time caused by the DTIM operation, T additional awake , is given by the proportion of DTIM slot, (1/N 1 ) , and the broadcast-packet probability in a DTIM slot,(1 − p 2 ), as (4) where N 1 is the DTIM interval in the unit of a beacon slot and p 2 is the probability of no arrival of broadcast packets during the DTIM interval. Therefore, the total awake time in the normal PS mode is
From the durations calculated above, we get ρ, which can be used for the calculation of T other unicast , T broadcast , T other ack and so on.
The average delay of broadcast packets is about the half of the buffering duration. When the broadcast traffic load is not very high, the buffering duration is roughly equivalent to the DTIM interval. Therefore, the average delay is about N 1 /2 beacon slots. At high traffic loads, many packets that arrive during the buffered-packet-transmission do not experience the buffering delay, so the average delay becomes a little smaller.
C. Low-Battery PS Mode
In the proposed scheme, stations need not wake up every beacon start, even in the DTIM beacon slot. Instead, the station must remain awake in the BDTIM slot in order not to miss the broadcast packets. The probability of there being consecutive awake slots can be formulated as
where N 2 is the BDTIM interval that is the integer-multiple of the DTIM interval, N 1 , and p 3 and p 4 are the probability values of no arrival of unicast packets and broadcast packets, respectively, during the previous sleep interval. Generally, the sleep interval of a station with low battery power is long, so p 3 0 and p 4 0. The portion of the awake-mode is derived from (7) as follows.
The PS stations can receive all the broadcast packets in the BDTIM beacon slots. However, if the station remains active in the other DTIM slots, it receives both duplicated and original broadcast packets. The station can recognize the duplicated broadcast packets and discard them, but the consumed energy will increase. The probability of duplicated-packet reception, P dup , is given by means the proportion of the DTIM slots in which the station remains awake unexpectedly. Therefore, the total duration of broadcast packet reception is
where T original broadcast is the total duration of nonretransmitted broadcast packets. T other unicast and T other ack can be derived from ρ as follows.
Due to the rebuffering of broadcast packets in the proposed scheme, additional delay is unavoidable. The approximate value of the average delay is half of the BDTIM interval, that is, N 2 /2 beacon slots.
IV. NUMERICAL RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS
In the simulation and mathematical analysis, we assume that the input traffic of the station is Poisson-distributed, and ignore the uplink data traffic. We also ignore the packet loss by radio transmission. The packet size is fixed and the broadcast packet distribution is the same as the unicast packet distribution. The considered parameters are summarized in Table I . Since packets are Poisson-distributed, the packet-related duration values, such as, T my unicast , T broadcast and T other unicast can be calculated from the multiplication of Arrival rate, T total and Packet duration.
We also assume that the number of non-PS stations is the same as the number of PS stations, except in the case of the non-PS mode evaluation. In addition, in low battery power PS mode evaluation, only one station is in low battery PS mode and others are in normal PS mode. Fig. 1 shows the power consumption graph according to the number of users. When the proposed low battery power PS mode is used, the energy consumption is reduced remarkably in comparison with the normal PS mode station. This saving is due to the sparse wake-up, but the station still receives all the broadcast packets. This result shows a reduction in power consumption of about 50% in comparison with normal PS mode. However, in a real-life situation, in which traffic is bursty and not Poisson distributed, the power-saving effect is more remarkable because of the sparse wake-up. In the case of bursty traffic, the sleep interval is long and frequent wake-up is unnecessary. Sparse wake-up in the bursty traffic environment guarantees much smaller power consumption.
As the number of stations increases, a little more power is consumed due to the increase of traffic load, as shown in Fig.  1 . However, because the major part of power consumption occurs in IDLE, and not RX, mode, the slope is not steep. The delay may increase due to the sparse wake-up, but power conservation is achieved at the expense of delay. Then, delaysensitive stations must be always in awake-mode. Fig. 2 shows the average delay of broadcast packets. The delay value is about the half of the buffering interval, which indicates a longer delay in sparse wake-up.
For this scheme to be applied to the current IEEE 802.11 system, the operation of the AP and station needs to be modified slightly. However, with the proposed scheme, stations are allowed to wake up very sparsely without loss of B/M packets from the AP, which enables more reliable B/M packet transmission. The probability analysis and the simulation result show that the new scheme greatly improves the WLAN system in terms of power conservation.
